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CBC Doctrinal Statement 
The Second Coming of Christ 
We believe that the period of great tribulation on the earth will be climaxed by 
the return of the Lord Jesus Christ to the earth as He went, in person on the 
clouds of heaven, and with power and great glory to introduce the millennial 
age, to bind Satan and place him in the abyss, to lift the curse which now rests 
upon the whole creation, to restore Israel to her own land and to give her the 
realization of God's covenant promises, and to bring the whole world to the 
knowledge of God (Deuteronomy 30:1-10; Isaiah 11:9; Ezekiel 37:21-28; 
Matthew 24:15-25, 46; Acts 15:16-17; Romans 8:19-23; 11:25-27; I Timothy 
4:1-3; II Timothy 3:1-5; Revelation 20:1-3). 
 
We also believe that before the tribulation, Christ will descend from heaven and 
at the sound of the trumpet the dead in Christ and all living believers will be 
caught up to meet the Lord in the air. It is the purpose of God, in the rapture, to 
save His own from the wrath destined for the world (I Corinthians 15:51-58; I 
Thessalonians 4:13-17; Revelation 3:10). 



Rapture - Definition 

From the Latin Rapio 

To snatch or to seize 



Key Text 

1 Thessalonians 4:17  
 
17 Then we who are alive and remain will be caught 
up together with them in the clouds to meet the Lord 
in the air, and so we shall always be with the Lord.  
 



Primary Rapture Passages 

1 Thessalonians 4:13–18  
13 But we do not want you to be uninformed, brethren, about those who 
are asleep, so that you will not grieve as do the rest who have no hope.  
14 For if we believe that Jesus died and rose again, even so God will bring 
with Him those who have fallen asleep in Jesus.  
15 For this we say to you by the word of the Lord, that we who are alive 
and remain until the coming of the Lord, will not precede those who have 
fallen asleep.  
16 For the Lord Himself will descend from heaven with a shout, with the 
voice of the archangel and with the trumpet of God, and the dead in Christ 
will rise first.  
17 Then we who are alive and remain will be caught up together with them 
in the clouds to meet the Lord in the air, and so we shall always be with 
the Lord.  
18 Therefore comfort one another with these words.  
 



Primary Rapture Passages 

1 Corinthians 15:51–57  
51 Behold, I tell you a mystery; we will not all sleep, but we will all be 
changed,  
52 in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye, at the last trumpet; for the 
trumpet will sound, and the dead will be raised imperishable, and we will 
be changed.  
53 For this perishable must put on the imperishable, and this mortal must 
put on immortality.  
54 But when this perishable will have put on the imperishable, and this 
mortal will have put on immortality, then will come about the saying that is 
written, “DEATH IS SWALLOWED UP in victory.  
55 “O DEATH, WHERE IS YOUR VICTORY? O DEATH, WHERE IS YOUR STING?”  
56 The sting of death is sin, and the power of sin is the law;  
57 but thanks be to God, who gives us the victory through our Lord Jesus 
Christ.  



Primary Rapture Passages 

John 14:1–3  
1 “Do not let your heart be troubled; believe in 
God, believe also in Me.  
2 “In My Father’s house are many dwelling 
places; if it were not so, I would have told you; for 
I go to prepare a place for you.  
3 “If I go and prepare a place for you, I will come 
again and receive you to Myself, that where I am, 
there you may be also.  
 



Components 
The Return of Christ 

Resurrection of dead church saints 

A translation of living believers 

A glorious reunion 

A giving of glorified bodies 

Speed – In a moment, in the twinkling of an eye 

Michael Vlach 



Premillennial Views 

Pretrib – Before the seven year tribulation 

Midtrib – Midpoint of seven years 

Pre-wrath – Approximately ¾ of the way through the tribulation 

Post trib – Rapture and Second Coming are the same event 

Partial Rapture – Only some believers are raptured 



Primary Second Coming 
Passages 

Matthew 24 

Revelation 19 

Zechariah 14 



The Rapture  
A Preliminary Explanation 

First Stage        Second Stage 

The Rapture     The Second Coming, or the 
Revelation in Glory 

Just before the trib begins After the tribulation 

Christ will come in the air Christ will return to earth 

For his saints With his saints 

To take the saints back to 
heaven 

To defeat his enemies and 
establish his earthly 
kingdom 

T. Pennington 



Distinctions 

The Rapture of the Church (1 
Thes 4:15-17) 

The Revelation in Glory (Matt 
24-25) 

Christ will gather His own Angels gather the elect 

Resurrection is prominent No mention of resurrection 

Christ comes to reward Christ comes to judge 

Believers depart the earth Unbelievers are taken away 

Unbelievers remain on the earth Believers remain on the earth 

T Pennington 



In Defense of a Pretrib Rapture 
God promises deliverance from Divine wrath 

1 Thessalonians 5:9  
9 For God has not destined us for wrath, but for obtaining salvation through 
our Lord Jesus Christ,  

1 Thessalonians 1:9–10  
9 For they themselves report about us what kind of a reception we had with 
you, and how you turned to God from idols to serve a living and true God,  
10 and to wait for His Son from heaven, whom He raised from the dead, that 
is Jesus, who rescues us from the wrath to come.  

Romans 5:9  
9 Much more then, having now been justified by His blood, we shall be 
saved from the wrath of God through Him.  



In Defense of a Pretrib Rapture 

God promises deliverance from Divine wrath 

Revelation 3:10  
10 ‘Because you have kept the word of My perseverance, 
I also will keep you from the hour of testing, that hour 
which is about to come upon the whole world, to test 
those who dwell on the earth.  



The Tribulation 
A time of God’s wrath! 

Daniel 9:24–27  
24 “Seventy weeks have been decreed for your people and your holy city, to finish 
the transgression, to make an end of sin, to make atonement for iniquity, to bring 
in everlasting righteousness, to seal up vision and prophecy and to anoint the 
most holy place.  
25 “So you are to know and discern that from the issuing of a decree to restore 
and rebuild Jerusalem until Messiah the Prince there will be seven weeks and 
sixty-two weeks; it will be built again, with plaza and moat, even in times of 
distress.  
26 “Then after the sixty-two weeks the Messiah will be cut off and have nothing, 
and the people of the prince who is to come will destroy the city and the 
sanctuary. And its end will come with a flood; even to the end there will be war; 
desolations are determined.  
27 “And he will make a firm covenant with the many for one week, but in the 
middle of the week he will put a stop to sacrifice and grain offering; and on the 
wing of abominations will come one who makes desolate, even until a complete 
destruction, one that is decreed, is poured out on the one who makes desolate.”  



The Tribulation 
A time of God’s wrath! 

Jeremiah 30:7  
7 ‘Alas! for that day is great, There is none like it; And it is the time of Jacob’s 
distress, But he will be saved from it.  

Matthew 24:21  
21 “For then there will be a great tribulation, such as has not occurred since the 
beginning of the world until now, nor ever will.  

Daniel 12:1  
1 “Now at that time Michael, the great prince who stands guard over the sons of 
your people, will arise. And there will be a time of distress such as never occurred 
since there was a nation until that time; and at that time your people, everyone 
who is found written in the book, will be rescued.  
 



The Tribulation 
A time of God’s wrath! 

Revelation 6:17  
17 for the great day of their wrath has come, and who is able 
to stand?”  

Revelation 16:1  
1 Then I heard a loud voice from the temple, saying to the 
seven angels, “Go and pour out on the earth the seven 
bowls of the wrath of God.”  



Seal Judgments and Divine Wrath 
Revelation 6:1–8  
1 Then I saw when the Lamb broke one of the seven seals, and I heard one of the four living 
creatures saying as with a voice of thunder, “Come.”  
2 I looked, and behold, a white horse, and he who sat on it had a bow; and a crown was given 
to him, and he went out conquering and to conquer.  
3 When He broke the second seal, I heard the second living creature saying, “Come.”  
4 And another, a red horse, went out; and to him who sat on it, it was granted to take peace 
from the earth, and that men would slay one another; and a great sword was given to him.  
5 When He broke the third seal, I heard the third living creature saying, “Come.” I looked, and 
behold, a black horse; and he who sat on it had a pair of scales in his hand.  
6 And I heard something like a voice in the center of the four living creatures saying, “A quart of 
wheat for a denarius, and three quarts of barley for a denarius; and do not damage the oil and 
the wine.”  
7 When the Lamb broke the fourth seal, I heard the voice of the fourth living creature saying, 
“Come.”  
8 I looked, and behold, an ashen horse; and he who sat on it had the name Death; and Hades 
was following with him. Authority was given to them over a fourth of the earth, to kill with sword 
and with famine and with pestilence and by the wild beasts of the earth.  



Seal Judgments and Divine Wrath 
Revelation 6:12–16  
12 I looked when He broke the sixth seal, and there was a great 
earthquake; and the sun became black as sackcloth made of 
hair, and the whole moon became like blood;  
13 and the stars of the sky fell to the earth, as a fig tree casts its 
unripe figs when shaken by a great wind.  
14 The sky was split apart like a scroll when it is rolled up, and 
every mountain and island were moved out of their places.  
15 Then the kings of the earth and the great men and the 
commanders and the rich and the strong and every slave and 
free man hid themselves in the caves and among the rocks of the 
mountains;  
16 and they said to the mountains and to the rocks, “Fall on us 
and hide us from the presence of Him who sits on the throne, and 
from the wrath of the Lamb;  



Seal Judgments and Divine Wrath 

Ezekiel 14:21  
21 For thus says the Lord GOD, “How much more when I send My four 
severe judgments against Jerusalem: sword, famine, wild beasts and 
plague to cut off man and beast from it!  

Ezekiel 5:15–17  
15 ‘So it will be a reproach, a reviling, a warning and an object of horror to 
the nations who surround you when I execute judgments against you in 
anger, wrath and raging rebukes. I, the Lord, have spoken.  
16 ‘When I send against them the deadly arrows of famine which were for 
the destruction of those whom I will send to destroy you, then I will also 
intensify the famine upon you and break the staff of bread.  
17 ‘Moreover, I will send on you famine and wild beasts, and they will 
bereave you of children; plague and bloodshed also will pass through 
you, and I will bring the sword on you. I, the Lord, have spoken.’ ”  



Imminency 
Mark 13:34–37  
34 “It is like a man away on a journey, who upon leaving his house and 
putting his slaves in charge, assigning to each one his task, also 
commanded the doorkeeper to stay on the alert.  
35 “Therefore, be on the alert—for you do not know when the master of 
the house is coming, whether in the evening, at midnight, or when the 
rooster crows, or in the morning—  
36 in case he should come suddenly and find you asleep.  
37 “What I say to you I say to all, ‘Be on the alert!’ ”  

Luke 12:40  
40 “You too, be ready; for the Son of Man is coming at an hour that you 
do not expect.”  



Imminency 
James 5:7–9  
7 Therefore be patient, brethren, until the coming of the Lord. The farmer waits 
for the precious produce of the soil, being patient about it, until it gets the early 
and late rains.  
8 You too be patient; strengthen your hearts, for the coming of the Lord is near.  
9 Do not complain, brethren, against one another, so that you yourselves may 
not be judged; behold, the Judge is standing right at the door.  

1 Peter 4:7  
7 The end of all things is near; therefore, be of sound judgment and sober spirit 
for the purpose of prayer.  

Revelation 22:7  
7 “And behold, I am coming quickly. Blessed is he who heeds the words of the 
prophecy of this book.”  
 



Imminency 

Signs do not diminish imminency 
 
But the signs are never given to make us think, “Jesus couldn’t come 
for a few years.” There is no indication that Jesus gave these signs in 
order to provide Christians with a reason not to be ready for his return 
or in order to encourage them not to expect that he could come at any 
time! To use the signs that will precede Christ’s return in this way (as 
Berkhof does, for example), is to use them in a way that Jesus never 
intended. Therefore it does not seem convincing to say that Christ 
could not come at any time. (Grudem) 

Shepherds Institute, Chris Riser 



Imminency 
Signs + Imminence = Rapture 
 
One way to reconcile them is to say that the New Testament talks about 
two distinct returns of Christ or two second comings of Christ, that is, a 
secret coming at which Christ takes Christians out of the world (a 
coming “for his saints”), and then, after seven years of tribulation have 
occurred on the earth, a visible, public triumphant coming (a coming 
“with his saints”) in which Christ comes to reign over the earth. During 
the seven-year interval all the signs that have not yet been fulfilled (the 
great tribulation, the false prophets with signs and wonders, the 
antichrist, the salvation of Israel, and the signs in the heavens) will be 
fulfilled, so that there is no tension at all between waiting for a coming 
that could occur “at any moment” and realizing that a later coming 
will be preceded by many signs. (Grudem) 

Shepherds Institute, Chris Riser 



The Church in Revelation 

The words "church" or "churches," so prominent in 
chapters 1-3, do not appear again in the book until 
the last chapter (22:16). The singular "church" and 
the plural "churches" together occur 19 times in the 
first three chapters (1:4,11,20 [twice]; 2:1,7,8,11, 
12,17,18,12,19; 3:1,6,7,13,14,22). Robert 
Gromacki 



Weaknesses with Pretrib 
It was only introduced 180 years ago (Dec. 1826 – Jan. 
1827 by Nelson Darby, the father of Dispensationalism. 

Response: 

The concepts and even expressions of the Rapture predate Darby. 

Imminency:  Clement of Rome; Ignatius of Antioch; The Didache; The 
Epistle of Barnabas; The Shepherd of Hermas 
Joseph Mede became the father of English Premillenialism with his work 
Clavis Apocalyptica(1627).  
Peter Jurieuin Approaching Deliverance of the Church (1687):  Christ will 
return with his saints to heaven before the end and his final return. 
John Gill’s commentary (1748) and that of Philip Doddridge (1738) both 
speak of an imminent return and use the term rapture. 
James MacKnight(1763):  the righteous will escape the time of judgment 
upon the earth in heaven. 

Tom Pennington 



Weaknesses with Pretrib 
Response: 

The concepts and even expressions of the Rapture predate Darby. 

Imminency:  Clement of Rome; Ignatius of Antioch; The Didache; 
The Epistle of Barnabas; The Shepherd of Hermas 
Joseph Mede became the father of English Premillenialism with his 
work Clavis Apocalyptica(1627).  
Peter Jurieuin Approaching Deliverance of the Church (1687):  Christ 
will return with his saints to heaven before the end and his final 
return. 
John Gill’s commentary (1748) and that of Philip Doddridge (1738) 
both speak of an imminent return and use the term rapture. 
James MacKnight(1763):  the righteous will escape the time of 
judgment upon the earth in heaven. 

Tom Pennington 



Weaknesses with Pretrib 

The absence of an explicit statement of the pre-
tribulation Rapture. 

The other views are not explicit either. 

Tom Pennington 



Weaknesses with Pretrib 

The connection of 1 Thes. 4:13-18 and 1 Thes. 5:1-11 

Response: 

Paul’s use of the Greek phrase “peri de” (translated as “now” in 
the NAS) in 1 Th. 5:1 

18x in the NT; in all but 4 it denotes a change in time or topic. 
Paul uses this expression 8x; all 8 mark a change in topic or time. 
That’s even how he uses it within this same letter (cf. 1 Th. 4:9) 

Tom Pennington 



Weaknesses with Pretrib 

Rev. 20:4-6:  the resurrection (and therefore the 
rapture) follows the Tribulation 

The only ones that John says will be resurrected 
at that time are those who died under the 
persecution of Antichrist during the Tribulation.  

Tom Pennington 



Weaknesses of Other Views 
Mid-tribulation Rapture 

Undermines imminency. 
2 Th. 2:1ff refers to events preceding the Day of the Lord, not the 
rapture of the church. 
Requires a re-definition of God’s wrath. 

Post-tribulation Rapture 
Denying or redefining those passages that clearly imply 
imminency. 
The dearth of clear Scriptures about a post-tribulation rapture. 
Weak exegesis of Revelation 3:10 
Shaky historical argument 
Ignoring the clear sequence of events in 1 Th. 4 & 5 

Tom Pennington 



Practical Implications 
Eager Expectation 

Philippians 3:20–21  
20 For our citizenship is in heaven, from which also we eagerly wait for a 
Savior, the Lord Jesus Christ;  
21 who will transform the body of our humble state into conformity with the 
body of His glory, by the exertion of the power that He has even to subject all 
things to Himself.  

Titus 2:11–14  
11 For the grace of God has appeared, bringing salvation to all men,  
12 instructing us to deny ungodliness and worldly desires and to live sensibly, 
righteously and godly in the present age,  
13 looking for the blessed hope and the appearing of the glory of our great 
God and Savior, Christ Jesus,  
14 who gave Himself for us to redeem us from every lawless deed, and to 
purify for Himself a people for His own possession, zealous for good deeds.  
 



Practical Implications 
Pursue Holiness 

1 John 3:2–3  
2 Beloved, now we are children of God, and it has not appeared as yet 
what we will be. We know that when He appears, we will be like Him, 
because we will see Him just as He is.  
3 And everyone who has this hope fixed on Him purifies himself, just 
as He is pure.  

Pray 

1 Peter 4:7  
7 The end of all things is near; therefore, be of sound judgment and 
sober spirit for the purpose of prayer.  



Practical Implications 

Encourage Others 

Hebrews 10:24–25  
24 and let us consider how to stimulate one another to love and good 
deeds,  
25 not forsaking our own assembling together, as is the habit of some, 
but encouraging one another; and all the more as you see the day 
drawing near.  

1 Thessalonians 4:18  
18 Therefore comfort one another with these words.  



Practical Implications 

Be Encouraged 

Revelation 3:10  
10 ‘Because you have kept the word of My perseverance, I also will 
keep you from the hour of testing, that hour which is about to come 
upon the whole world, to test those who dwell on the earth.  

Romans 5:9–10  
9 Much more then, having now been justified by His blood, we shall be 
saved from the wrath of God through Him.  
10 For if while we were enemies we were reconciled to God through 
the death of His Son, much more, having been reconciled, we shall be 
saved by His life.  



Practical Implications 

Be Faithful! 

1 Corinthians 15:58  
58 Therefore, my beloved brethren, be steadfast, 
immovable, always abounding in the work of the Lord, 
knowing that your toil is not in vain in the Lord.  



The Millennium 



A Definition 

From the Latin word “Mille” meaning thousand. 

Revelation 20:4  
4 Then I saw thrones, and they sat on them, and judgment 
was given to them. And I saw the souls of those who had 
been beheaded because of their testimony of Jesus and 
because of the word of God, and those who had not 
worshiped the beast or his image, and had not received 
the mark on their forehead and on their hand; and they 
came to life and reigned with Christ for a thousand years.  



The Millennium 

Amillennialism 
Post-millennialism 
Premillennialism 

They all believe that there is some form of a 
future kingdom. 



The Kingdom 

The Kingdom deserves the first place in Biblical and 
the first rank in Systematic theology… in view of its 
extent, the doctrine exceeds all others in magnitude, 
enfolding in itself nearly all doctrine. 

George N. H. Peters, The Case for Progressive 
Dispensationalism, Robert L. Saucy 



The Kingdom 

… the concept of the Kingdom of God involves, in a 
real sense, the total message of the Bible. Not only 
does it loom large in the teachings of Jesus; it is to 
be found, in one form or another, through the length 
and breadth of the Bible. 

John Bright, The Case for Progressive 
Dispensationalism, Robert L. Saucy 



The Kingdom 
God’s kingly rule is brought to the earth through the mediation 
of the kingdom of the Messiah. According to biblical prophecy, 
the coming of the kingdom involves the redemption of creation 
from all the effects of sin through the personal salvation of 
individuals, the socio-political salvation of the nations, and 
finally the salvation of the earth and heavens through re-
creation. This pervasive mediatorial kingdom program, 
ultimately fulfilled through the reign of Christ, is the theme of 
Scripture and the unifying principle of all aspects of God’s work 
in history. 

The Case for Progressive Dispensationalism, 
Robert L. Saucy 



The Millennial Views 

Amillennialism – a spiritual kingdom now; an eternal kingdom in 
the future. 

They disagree about its nature: 

Post-millennialism – not a literal, physical reign of Christ on the 
earth, but an age of great spiritual advancement. 

Premillennialism – a literal kingdom on a renewed earth in which 
Christ is the unquestioned ruler. 

Tom Pennington 



The Millennial Views 

Amillennialism – now and eternity 

They disagree about its timing: 

Post-millennialism – now until Christ’s return 

Premillennialism – future, after the 2nd Coming and 
before the eternal state 



Amillennialism 

The theory that there will be no thousand-year period of 
great spiritual blessing before the Lord Jesus returns, and 
no thousand-year reign of Christ on earth after His return. 
Thus in Revelation 20 the multiple references to the 
thousand years are spiritualized to convey the idea of 
completeness or perfection: “It expresses no period of 
time” (W. W. Milligan). Amillennialists view the thousand 
years of Rev. 20 as a spiritual description of the entire 
period between Christ’s ascension and the end of the age. 

 Cairns, A. (2002). In Dictionary of Theological Terms (p. 16). Belfast; 
Greenville, SC: Ambassador Emerald International. 



Amillennialism 



Amillennialism 

Second Coming of Christ: 

Single event; no distinction between rapture and 
second coming; introduces eternal state. 

The Moody Handbook of Theology, 
Paul Enns 



Amillennialism 

Resurrection: 

General resurrection of believers and unbelievers at 
second coming of Christ. 

The Moody Handbook of Theology, 
Paul Enns 



Amillennialism 

Judgments: 

General judgment of all people. 

The Moody Handbook of Theology, 
Paul Enns 



Amillennialism 

Tribulation: 

Tribulation is experienced in this present age. 

The Moody Handbook of Theology, 
Paul Enns 



Amillennialism 

Millennium: 

No literal millennium on earth after second coming. 
Kingdom present in church age. 

The Moody Handbook of Theology, 
Paul Enns 



Amillennialism 

Israel and the Church: 

Church is the new Israel. No distinction between Israel 
and the church. 

The Moody Handbook of Theology, 
Paul Enns 



Amillennialism 

Adherents: 

L. Berkhof 
O.T. Allis 
G.C. Berkhouwer 

The Moody Handbook of Theology, 
Paul Enns 



Postmillennialism 

The belief that Christ’s second coming* will be preceded 
by the Millennium,* a golden age of gospel blessing upon 
the ministry of the church. At Christ’s coming there will be 
the general resurrection, the general judgment, followed by 
the creation of the new heavens and the new earth, and 
the eternal state. 

 Cairns, A. (2002). In Dictionary of Theological Terms (p. 334). Belfast; 
Greenville, SC: Ambassador Emerald International. 



Postmillennialism 



Postmillennialism 

Second Coming of Christ: 

Single event; no distinction between rapture and the 
second coming; Christ returns after millennium. 

The Moody Handbook of Theology, 
Paul Enns 



Postmillennialism 

Resurrection: 

General resurrection of believers and unbelievers at 
second coming of Christ. 

The Moody Handbook of Theology, 
Paul Enns 



Postmillennialism 

Judgments: 

General judgment of all people. 

The Moody Handbook of Theology, 
Paul Enns 



Postmillennialism 

Tribulation: 

Tribulation is experienced in this present age. 

The Moody Handbook of Theology, 
Paul Enns 



Postmillennialism 

Millennium: 

Present age blends into millennium because of 
progress of the gospel. 

The Moody Handbook of Theology, 
Paul Enns 



Postmillennialism 

Israel and the church: 

Church is the new Israel. No distinction between Israel 
and church. 

The Moody Handbook of Theology, 
Paul Enns 



Postmillennialism 

Adherents: 

Charles Hodge 
B.B. Warfield 
W.G.T. Shedd 
A.H. Strong 

The Moody Handbook of Theology, 
Paul Enns 



Historic Premillennialism 

PREMILLENNIALISM, “HISTORIC.” A form of 
premillennialism that is generally posttribulational. This 
view has many similarities to amillennialism in that Israel 
and the church are not seen as completely distinct at all 
times. The millennial kingdom is not restricted to a 
thousand years. It began in heaven at the first coming of 
Christ and continues at the second coming of Christ. 

 Enns, P. P. (1989). The Moody handbook of theology (p. 644). Chicago, IL: 
Moody Press. 

 



Historic Premillennialism 



Historic Premillennialism 

Second coming of Christ: 

Rapture and Second Coming simultaneous; Christ 
returns to reign on earth. 

The Moody Handbook of Theology, 
Paul Enns 



Historic Premillennialism 

Resurrection: 

Resurrection of believers at beginning of Millennium. 
Resurrection of unbelievers at end of Millennium. 

The Moody Handbook of Theology, 
Paul Enns 



Historic Premillennialism 

Judgments: 

Judgment at second coming. 
Judgment at end of tribulation. 

The Moody Handbook of Theology, 
Paul Enns 



Historic Premillennialism 

Tribulation: 

Posttribulation view: church goes through the future 
Tribulation. 

The Moody Handbook of Theology, 
Paul Enns 



Historic Premillennialism 

Millennium: 

Millennium is both present and future. Christ is 
reigning in heaven. Millennium not necessarily 1,000 
years. 

The Moody Handbook of Theology, 
Paul Enns 



Historic Premillennialism 

Israel and the Church: 

Some distinction between Israel and church. Future 
for Israel, but church is spiritual Israel. 

The Moody Handbook of Theology, 
Paul Enns 



Historic Premillennialism 

Adherents: 

G.E. Ladd 
A. Reese 
M.J. Erickson 

The Moody Handbook of Theology, 
Paul Enns 



Dispensational Premillennialism 

A form of premillennialism teaches that the church will be 
raptured before the Tribulation when God will again focus 
on Israel in His plan for the world. Christ will return at the 
end of the Tribulation to rescue Israel and establish the 
Millennium. Identified by: (1) a consistently literal 
interpretation and (2) a distinction between Israel and the 
church. 

 Enns, P. P. (1989). The Moody handbook of theology (p. 644). Chicago, IL: 
Moody Press. 

 



Dispensational Premillennialism 



Definition 
Dispensationalism: 

A system of theology recognizing different stewardships 
of man under God. Dispensationalism was popularized 
by C. I. Scofield, with later refinements. 
Dispensationalism is distinguished by: (1) consistent 
literal interpretation; (2) clear distinction between Israel 
and the church; (3) the glory of God as God’s ultimate 
purpose in the world. 

 Enns, P. P. (1989). The Moody handbook of theology (p. 634). Chicago, 
IL: Moody Press. 

 



Classic Dispensationalism 
Legitimate offer of the kingdom at the Triumphal Entry 

Church is a parenthesis in God’s plan 

Ignore some of the “kingdom teaching” of Christ 

Difference between kingdom of God and Kingdom of heaven 

Some: Different ways of salvation between OT and NT 

Israel will always maintain a distinct future - with Israel always 
remaining the earthly people of God and the church being the 
spiritual people of God 

Tom Pennington 



Progressive Dispensationalism 

Christ came to die and had no intention of establishing an earthly 
kingdom at that time. 

Although the result of Israel’s disobedience, the church has 
always been part of God’s plan. 

All Scripture is intended for us upon whom the end of the ages has 
come. 

The kingdom of God and the kingdom of heaven are the same. 



Progressive Dispensationalism 

There has always been only one way of salvation: faith alone in 
the redemption to be provided through the promised seed. 

There is more continuity between the OT people of God and the 
NT people of God than there is discontinuity. 

Although there are promises that will yet be fulfilled to the ethnic 
descendants of Abraham alive at the time of the Tribulation and in 
the millennium, the distinctions will be distinctions of roles not an 
essential difference before God. 

Tom Pennington 



Six Essential Beliefs of Dispensationalism 
 

Progressive revelation from the New Testament does not interpret Old 
Testament passages in a way that cancels the original authorial intent 
of the Old Testament writers as determined by historical-grammatical 
hermeneutics. 

Types exist, but national Israel is not a type that is superseded by the 
church.  

Israel and the church are distinct, thus the church cannot be identified 
as the new or true Israel.  

There is both spiritual unity in salvation between Jews and Gentiles 
and a future role for Israel as a nation.  

“Christ’s Prophetic Plans” 
MacArthur and Mayhue  



Six Essential Beliefs of Dispensationalism 
 

The nation Israel will be saved, restored with a unique 
identity, and function in a future millennial kingdom upon 
the earth.  

There are multiple senses of “seed of Abraham”; thus, the 
church’s identification as “seed of Abraham” does not 
cancel God’s promises to the believing Jewish “seed of 
Abraham.”  

“Christ’s Prophetic Plans” 
MacArthur and Mayhue  



Dispensational Premillennialism 

Second Coming of Christ: 

Second coming in two phases; Rapture of the church; 
second coming to earth 7 years later. 

The Moody Handbook of Theology, 
Paul Enns 



Dispensational Premillennialism 

Resurrection: 

Distinction in two resurrections: 

The Moody Handbook of Theology, 
Paul Enns 

Church at Rapture 

Old Testament/Tribulation saints at Second Coming 

Unbelievers at end of Millennium 



Dispensational Premillennialism 

Judgments: 

Distinction in judgment: 

The Moody Handbook of Theology, 
Paul Enns 

Believers’ works at Rapture 

Jews/Gentiles at end of Tribulation 

Unbelievers at end of Millennium 



Dispensational Premillennialism 

Tribulation: 

Pretribulation View: church is raptured prior to 
Tribulation 

The Moody Handbook of Theology, 
Paul Enns 



Dispensational Premillennialism 

Millennium: 

At Second Coming Christ inaugurates literal 1,000-
year Millennium on earth.  

The Moody Handbook of Theology, 
Paul Enns 



Dispensational Premillennialism 

Israel and the Church: 

Complete distinction between Israel and church. 
Distinct program for each.  

The Moody Handbook of Theology, 
Paul Enns 



Dispensational Premillennialism 

Adherents: 

L.S. Chafer 
J.D. Pentecost 
C.C. Ryrie 
J.F. Walvoord 

The Moody Handbook of Theology, 
Paul Enns 



Critical Elements of 
Dispensational Premillennialism 

A consistently literal interpretation of Scriptures 

A distinction between Israel and the church 



Essential Doctrines in Eschatology 

The eternal soul of every man 

Temporary separation of body and soul at death 

Literal new heaven and earth  

Literal hell 
Return of Christ 

Physical resurrection 

Future judgment of all 

Eternal conscious existence for all people 

The eternal reign of Christ 



The King 

Isaiah 6:1–5  
1 In the year of King Uzziah’s death I saw the Lord sitting on a throne, 
lofty and exalted, with the train of His robe filling the temple.  
2 Seraphim stood above Him, each having six wings: with two he 
covered his face, and with two he covered his feet, and with two he 
flew.  
3 And one called out to another and said, “Holy, Holy, Holy, is the LORD 
of hosts, The whole earth is full of His glory.”  
4 And the foundations of the thresholds trembled at the voice of him 
who called out, while the temple was filling with smoke.  
5 Then I said, “Woe is me, for I am ruined! Because I am a man of 
unclean lips, And I live among a people of unclean lips; For my eyes 
have seen the King, the LORD of hosts.”  



The King 

Isaiah 9:6–7  
6 For a child will be born to us, a son will be given to us; 
And the government will rest on His shoulders; And His 
name will be called Wonderful Counselor, Mighty God, 
Eternal Father, Prince of Peace.  
7 There will be no end to the increase of His government or 
of peace, On the throne of David and over his kingdom, To 
establish it and to uphold it with justice and righteousness 
From then on and forevermore. The zeal of the LORD of 
hosts will accomplish this.  



The King 

Revelation 15:3  
3 And they sang the song of Moses, the bond-servant of 
God, and the song of the Lamb, saying, “Great and 
marvelous are Your works, O Lord God, the Almighty; 
Righteous and true are Your ways, King of the nations!  

Revelation 17:14  
14 “These will wage war against the Lamb, and the Lamb 
will overcome them, because He is Lord of lords and King of 
kings, and those who are with Him are the called and 
chosen and faithful.”  


